From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Breuer, Lanny A.
Raman, Mythili; Weinstein, Jason
3/8/2011 9:35:59 PM
Fw: PGR briefed on F and F

ATF
To Paki.ffIC-Ccie5gtate.:gOTPRILJTC@Tgtat-e.gov >; Fe-eleyJD©state.gov <FeeleyJD©state.gov >; Newell, William D.
<William.Newelli ATF
I
Breuer, Lanny A.
Cc: Me!son, Keraeth -Eke-6.melsori ATF
Sent: Tue Mar 08 21:29:22 2011
Subject: Re: PGR briefed on F and F

Rodrigo Archundia head of UEITA ,d his top prosecutors. I accompanied two UEITA prosecutors to AZ for the take down. They
were given access to the defendants and obtained at least one confession.

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in
connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or
otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message
and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

From: Pascual, Carlos (Mexico City)
To: Feeley, John D (Mexico City) ; Newell, William D.;;
Cc: Me!son, Kenneth E.; Breuer, Lanny A.
Sent: Tue Mar 08 21:22:17 2011
Subject: RE: PGR briefed on F and F

ATF

:Jr.r.A to know who was brtr4ed in UEITA. Or was it the whole o:tvision?
7 leed to know who went from PGR to AZ on what date for the announcement on Fast and Furious. r_rere
iiey briefea there?
When you say that PGR was briefed, were they briefed that operations were continuing? An what those
operations entaited?
We've seen trying to get this for days. I neeo: this tonir, t ht. My intent is to pc.ss this information to the GOM
tonight - t:.e information on who was briefed and when.

SBU
This email is UNCLASSIFIED.

From: Feeley, John D (Mexico City)
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2011 8:10 PM
To: Pascual, Carlos (Mexico City)
Subject: Fw: PGR briefed on F and F
Thanks

DOJ-FF-00963

This message has been sent via BlackBerry

From: I
ATF
To: FelEjr,-30111T-DilvfarCrICITyj
Sent: Tue Mar 08 20:07:37 2011
Subject: Re: PGR briefed on F and F

i

i
i

They were briefed December 15 2010. They were also briefed on the Wide Recover case out of Tucson the same day by the
AUSA's from AZ. They briefed UEITA prosecutors.

*******
NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in
connection with official business. This communication may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or
otherwise prohibited from being released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message
and any attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the Department of
Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.

Frcanfeelev....lahn_D, (Mexico City)
To
Garcia, Anthony P (Mexico City)
ATF
SentriCie-MaTOB21-f02:54 2011
Subject: PGR briefed on F and F

Who and when?
John Feeley
Deputy Chief of Mission
Mission Mexico

******* NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attached files are intended
solely for the use of the addressee(s) named above in connection with official business. This communication
may contain Sensitive But Unclassified information that may be statutorily or otherwise prohibited from being
released without appropriate approval. Any review, use, or dissemination of this e-mail message and any
attached file(s) in any form outside of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms & Explosives or the
Department of Justice without express authorization is strictly prohibited.
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